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LETTER FROM A PROTESTANT 

M P.

ithout be- 
„ cruelty and crime 

i ommittrd under the name of that re
ligion which, hy private interpreta
tion, Cromwell believed Ur had found 

sanction for in the Senu_ ________ ..iptures. A
1 icmai k,^>lc instance of imposttirc and 
j fantastic tricks before high Heaven 

U.idrr the-head of “Stray Thoughts from misuse of Scripture by
on the Misreading of the Bible, ’ the private interpretation, is the modern 
following letter from Mr. Samuel ‘>«'ine healing theory so successfully 
Young, an Lister Protestant and a worked by Rev. John Alexander Dow- 
Nationaiist M.P., appeals in the « at Zion City, Illinois, near Chica- 
••Ik-Uast News Utter.’’ i *«. "»*“ professes to be Elijah the

Sir,-Is the common use of the IU\*torrr “g >ircNsesmanv thoif- 
Mcriptures of tlie Old and New TeeUr ;"**><* Ta^r’
meutK not a danger without guid-! e*®e* **!• cirt'l|Utee his 
auce from those wlm are autlioriici 
to teach? Is the indiscriminate per

Spencer and the Future un*awîercm he bin—* u
| landed, and in striving to persuade 
them that there are no pathways 
leading out of such distressful con
fusion. FRANK MetiLOIN.
President Society of the Holy Spirit.

Life
New Orleans, Dec. 15, 1903. 

Editor Catholic Register.
Herbert Spencer in the preface of 

his latest work, “Facts and Com
ments,’’ endeavors to detail ui lew 
words his reasons for abandoning 
Christianity. He first dec bares that 
bis study of primitive beliefs leads 
to the conviction that there is no 

for

Remarkable County Down 
Centenarian

There recently died in (he County 
Down, Ireland, a remarkable reulen- 
arian in the person of Mrs. Cath
erine -It’Afee, of Carncany, near 
lUthlriland. The old lady, who had— ■«. the idea or an after-life, I Itathfriland. The old lady, who hadjiu-i----- - ---- hie views other than the conclusions whicli sav-1.leached tlie extraordinary age of 115

weekly in a publication called ^ the ages have drawn from the notions years, lived under no less than live 
jer- “f#avrs °f Healing," Jn w-hich Scrip- suggested by dreams. This state- sovereigns, and remembered the Bat-

a.ure to ,ure tc,ls w >uld prove.his healing meat is a begging of the entire mies- tie of Waterloo and other long disrr- rcminoii nian of untrained mind art ll> Pra>rr An<1 .,ai*,h- Ji private Mon, in the old and much contêUed, tant historical events, and the had
,,i am rcjl u i ebt as a guide lUte i,‘4gnMâk be allowed, Rev. Dowie has aa t0 whether map was created orig- M sons, grandsons, great-grandsons,«e a number ol bcmk. of* anr„,u5 “s *** » right to believe and pro- |wUy with a strong primitive Intiiiand sons-in-law, and a singular fact
about mxu four hound loeethei urn hi* vic*s by quoting texts of leet the savage being a degenerate, is that each of these followed theX- *•#. A -............. ................. |................................ 1
cat periods by different writers, wy ”

THE NEW BOY
“Yob had better eat meat, you. 

i,” said Monks, 
atterrer," Hhispered an-|

"t'lt't*'"' “ld Mollks

der dilièrent circumstances and writ^ 
ten in dinerent languages, and, as n 
cards tlie New Testament, in tradi
tional form till nearly in the eqrm.d 

/century, and never really iu much cir
culation till after the discovery of 
printing in the 15th century. Does 
the unlettered man of the , 20th ten 
tury know anything of the habits, 
customs, and imagery of these early 
times, and is he (it to interpret writ
ings which have puzzled so many of 
Reformation, those who joined that 
movement refused any longer to ac
cept the Church as the infallible 
guide, and were obliged to cast about 
elsewhere lor a standard, and for the 
first time, the Bible was chosen as 
the only infallible guide, and the right 
of private judgment in its interpreta
tion was propounded as a dogma. 
What happened? Just that which 
might have been expected from the 
ftee use of writings so involved and 
ao xnucjf beyond the comprehension o() 
the unlettered. New sects sprang up. 
until at present, when there are about 
112, fanaticism, spiritual pride, the 
deifying of the human judgment, the 
tyrannous imposing of private opin
ions on others, and, worse than all, 
the repudiation to an alarming extent 
of ell the cardinal doctrines of the

. . .. - - iwi, vac savag. ___B „ „.Beucmwr, j is mat eacn ot these followed theune in medical and surgical, or whether tnh first uien were merely, same calling as her lather, grand-
the scientific world has In unpfroved brutes, whose progeny has | lather, and great-grandfather—that ol 
he theory to he a delusion, since been making more or less pro- bromic nr iii.u.m.u-i ■—
I Innvn in the nnlin» 1

Christian religion to which I may re
fer aaNeontained chiefly in the Apos
tle*’ Creed, which was "in existence be-» 
fore the New Testament was writ
ten. Of course, this is a logical is
sue If everyone has a right to think 
and interpret for himself in the re
gion of the supernatural. To such 
an extent has this theoril carried mul
titudes down the Inclined plane that* 
thinkers, in alarm, have gone hack 
and are going; berk into the Church 
of authority. Thçse sacred books 
are widely circulated at home and in 
foreign lands without note or com
ment. Ore Christian society alone 
during last year issued upwards 'of 
9,Odd 000 copies That this should 
continue is worth considering. I see 
Pope Pius X., when Patriarch of Ven
ice, was the supporter of the “Socie- 
to di S. Gerolano,” the object of 
which is to circulate the Bible, and 
since he became Pope has encouraged 
the householders of the poor in every 
past of Italy to possess free copies of 

' the New Testament, hut with notes 
and comments in regard to the

healmfl
aa

holding the
It is well known to the police and '.gress lows 
law courts that many people scatter- ughtennieutl _
ed up and down the religious world, j question also, as to whetl 
being the victims of private judgment j there has been an original 
in the interpretations of several pas- velation, preserved with liioie or les 
sages of Scripture, depend entirely fidelity, throughout the world, leav 

interposition to heal all mg tô au men, with a few if an
true exceptions, the idea of a futur

since been nuking more or less 
towards civilization and 

It is hedging
pro- ' brogue or shocmakyrs. 
cn- death-bed, when reckoning

other; “you had better." .
“I can’t," expostulated Rodgers,1 

“Catholics can’t eat meat on Fri
days." , 1

“But you’ll have to," continued 
Monks.

“1 shan’t,” was the quiet answer.
"Fee here," said Monks, “if you 

don’t I'll make you. We shall stand 
none of, your bigotry here."

“Try-,"
MupKs reflected, made a mental esti

mation oC the newcomer’s fighting 
powers, and^ seemed to hesitate, then 
stammered: * “Well, I would, only 1 
don't like to hurt you."

Rodgers smiled. He was a new
comer at Seaforlh’tr Hoarding School. I 
Sealorth’s, you know, was one of the i 
most successful schools in the colony. 
It was a Presbyterian school, hut pro-

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

I WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Alao Mamifuctuirrs of thoee Renowned Brands "OLD TIMES" 
and “WHITE WHEAT.' Conceded by Connolaaeura to be the 
Choicest Flavored WhUkiea on the Market.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

On herlfi'sseci to be perfectly imparti^ m 
the num-1 matters of religion. To this aca-,s <aM5Ts> a;1 mEi EE■ 1 Ik-'swr.t.» ol t.'l»”..*2J «'I0 ”«s I".

on Divine interposition to heal all 
physical maladies and refuse medical

Divine Re- guemakers of twelve miles around S()« should carve his name on’Yhe hi- 
moie or les» were her offspring or kindred. She ■ turc history of Australia. Mrs.

asked, as a dying request, that “for |;t,dgcrs ventured to expostulate. She 
ivjtiie honor of the trade, site should be1 » » * ^ -— -------—7~r. "TT.7.7 i irue exceptions, the idea of a fuluroTburietKin a ben-leather coffin with theassistance to the danger of the health j,fc an(j 0( the existeiwe ol a power, following epitaph upon it:

of the roinmunitv. Again, what has or powers unseen, but higher than | When I am laid beneath the ground, 
produced about 312 forms of religion |juman por a professed agnostic, I My praise all o’er the nation sound, 
hut private judgment,, van it be that spencer seems to have no trouble Among my sons there are no rogues,
Divine guidance is granted to every jn taking these so deep and serious: l, “ u—’-1 — 
form? In our dailv |nt«rourse with questions entirely out of the cate- 
Ihe people of the world we hear all gory of “things unknown.” 
sorts of absurd views, with ^a text 7he second reason he assigns is the

«vus tNur uie no rogues, 
But honest men as e'er made brogues

„ÇcriptnTf to buttress them up. uiÿsterious coBMCtion between brain 
l.elt to themselves, are the peopln an<t consciousness, and the fact, as1

*“**r ' have no evidence !not in a fog, a maze, an indescrib
able state ot uncertainty as regards 
the supernatural. Yours,

• \MUEL Y’OUNO. 
Derryvolgie, 27th November

he sees it, that we -----
of the existence of the latter, with .
out the activity of the first. Ttiys ---------------------------  -
connection between brain Jid thought' ite and linaUanswer by interviewing 
aninusts do not deny. Iifdeed, there the best-known pianists and teachers 

■ seems to be, • likewise, an essential of the piano in Paris, 
relation between thought and thq1 No few* than sixteen compositions 
blood, hence with the lungs and the ' and groups of compositions are uaro- 

. 1 heart, whifh purify and propel the ed by the French pianists/as among Among the loyalists themselves lq blood But these phenomena are in those presenting the greatest technic-
hostile to belief in the ■nnVal .1,* - ♦* *

had been so careful of her -son’s train
ing from the cradle that she looked 
Willi some anxiety to the prosper ta 
of his living in such an uii-L'atholic 1 
atmosphere as a Presbyterian hoard
ing school. Her husband was in flex
ible. t I

“My dear,” he said to her, “you 
shut your eyes to Willie’s best 11- 
trrests. The boy has talent, re
markable talent, and it would be un
fair to him as well as. to ourselves 

, . --- --- I if we were to deprive him ol theoften-asked question La/JB* I advantages of such an education as

The Hardest Piano Piece
“Among all known ml/cal compo

stions written lor the piano, which 
is the most difficult of
To this _________ ,---------
aro has endeavored to obtain a delin

Troubled South Africa ■*

South Africa a new crisis vhas now « no wise hostile to belief in the soiil 
arisen. The resignation ofUr. ^>’*( and its immorality. Christians have 
berg has been followed by the even always held that soul and bodtf 
more remarkable retirement of Mr* thouch distinct in nature, are in this 
Moii> pen y from the editorship of the |j(e hound intimately together; that 
Johannesburg Star. No twotmen had bo<ly, with its organs, is a bond

between spirit and matter, the in- 
strument by which an interior and
lanMHBH

al difficulties to the performer. They 
are as follows: Beethoven’s sonata, 
op. 57 and 106; Bach’s “Chromatic 
Fantasy and Fugue”; Brahine’s 
“Variations on a Theme of Pag
anini," Hq^ckircff’s “lslaincy,” Cho
pin’s “llamdes," first, third, and 
fourth, and thq finale of his* sonata

Mr. 
the

No two.mcn bad 
more to do with fomenting the Out-: 
lander agitation than Mr. Wyberg1
and Mr. Monypcny., and the *att^ -(^visible soul places itself in contact ' in B flat minor; Liszt's “Etudes" 
gentleman was said to have escaped : wjth exterior, and visible world, and twelfth “Rhapsody," Schumann’ 
ironi .Johannesburg on tlie approach! ('oncwjP that the brain is the point sonata in F sharp minor and his “Et-
of trouble disguised as an old wo- at whioh the soul places itself in udes Symphoniques," St. Saer’s
man. They now agree .hat the ad- connection with the entire nervous “Allegro Appassionato," a sonata hy
ministration of the country is being and muscular systems, and which it Thalberg, and a sonata by Von Web-
tonducied exclusively in the interest affects, when exercising acts of et. Of these compositions only four 
of the big financiers, and that a seri-( wjl| nM.mory anj understanding. Is have more than one vote, and none 
mis -state of discontent has arisen. not the brain the grand centre of the has more than two. Only one com-
*•*#*.- r® °1I>i;osort <0 , c i|nPorla 110,1 nervous system, the point to which position has the undivided support 

?1 _ a . r' as 1 . Y believe that converge the sensation waves which, of its adherents. This is Blacki-
bring, as it were, inlq|mation from ; refl's “Fantaisifc Orientale Russe," 

i«Fce — 1 —
the experiment can only be successful 
on conditions which would be of per
manent injury to the country. The 
Boers are taking no hand in this 
quarrel. Their leaders foresaw from 
the start what the upshot ot Milner 
ism
!“lu5 -•.------. --- y- T-innfl, in "eitfie H_____
this they showed that shrewdness in nianifestations in the brain? The1
r hi!°h« 8°w faï e,CCw tne«k electric current from battery or dyna
lish fellow-subjects. If Botha and — ------.. .. .. y 7

the exterior, and whelce start re- ' pre-eminently the most difficult to 
sponsive currents, operating the limbs “Islamey,” which both declare to be 
and members? And \ when informa- execute of all music yet written for 
tion is thus passed from senses to the piano. Mme Roger-Miclos and 

kwhen the spirit exercises Marmontcl, the oldest of the profes- 
should it astonish us tn soes 0f the Paris Conservatoire, pro

nounced for Liszt's “Rhapsodie, No.

____________  ___  tion is thus passed from senses _ to ,
start what the upshot of Milner- spirit v aryl when thespmt exercises 
would bf. and they declined to be its (unctiyns, should it astonish us to 1 

uiv way responsible lor it. In jn 'cither case certain physical 1
they showed that shrewdness in---- — - '

12," among others; Raual Pugno and
_______________ Mme. Roger-Miclos name thy Beetho

operating the telegraph or the1 ven sonata in B flat. onus-.. .. . 7------  .-: .t----- .— mo, operating the telegraph or the I ven sonata in B flat, opusïlOB, andthe others had accepted the respon- telephone, must first strike at some, these two piariNtts arc also agreed as
sibility for the new regime whu-fi partjCular point, the wires, etc., ! to the extraordinary difficulty of
Ikird Milner sought to force on them, formini7 ihp rirmit Th» i.»t th.t »*-»-------- »--------

ihys
reel reading and interpretation ol the Ikird ifilner sought to force on them, i'Y™'.'“J3IsT°rI'rV, t 
revelation therein For if the Biblela'"1 ,f th^ ^ « ‘^» forP,nK the «rcuitand if they had come out as the op-

^ “Tit*
c’tK" il (lerm.n»-lhm jj»" ’"r *»J >U*lor*V ends.

“r'.".*____ . .I_________ ... v- Iliiltlipv were too pIpvpf to‘higher critics' ... ________
truly its Interpretation cannot be ,,l|t they were too clever to get 
accepted through the unaided human theweelves into such a difficulty They 
intellect, but must depend for accept- hav« stood aside; the trouble has■ iiwiivx V, mmv I*'“»v ».x fL... / .k_ ’ _ r, ... Vxn4 tko r,.i;i 10113.1ance on an order Divinely appoLnted. I ar,^l' “ntht7. “Jwl and the same thing with the water.

The fact that Schumann’s sonata in F sharp minor, 
physical effects are observable in the “Islamey," then, must be pronounc- 
brain, during thought, in no manner pd the winner in Ive Figaro’s compe- 
indicates titfc identity of thougtA and titionl 
brain act id». Fire under the pot
makes the water boil and evaporate; 
but is the fire, for this reason, or 
the additional heat communicated .one

But my object in this letter is to 
point out the evils which have arisen 
from the ignorant * supposition that 
every man is free to wield the de
tached statements of the written Di
vine oracle. In reading the journals 
ol the Houses of Lords and Com
mons In the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, the abuse of Scripture quota
tions in the debates and notes is an 
example to the point. For the exe
cution of Queen Mary of Scotland for 
many sessions over several years 
members drew from the Old and New 
Testaments, as they thought, the 
most nowerful arguments which 
would (111 pages to quote. For

is between the two sections of "the 
British population. Lord Milner is

Science and Religion

which is disturbed? When the 
decrees the crooking of

The Rev. W. T. McCormick sends an 
, English Protestant contemporary an 

will interesting letter he received from_____ ^ _____ __ ___ __ . , .. mveeeoiivtin ne rcueiveti ironi
strongly "committed to Chinese labor, ÜTfn 1 .L^mpmhpr " a iwt «1 II,ord Kelvin in 1R96. »n reply to some
and Mr Chaml^rlain only gave t a,J tL- SmTTh^or^ »lh^ .?, t5 a»thority of the
tPinnnrarv rplnsel Rut i« >• n«« ?" l“r UuÇmuiikiibe observed in the hitemporary refusal, But it is now 
clear that Lord Milner must be pre
pared to give way, or else South Af
rica will be plunged into another in-

ing is being done; an 
and a disturbance and waste ot 
tissue. But does this mean that theternecine conflict: in which the Boers TV^-V,

can rest on their arms awaiting with f®1 ?f manifesting itself initial
equanimity the extinction of either 
British faction.

which are to pibie Lord Kelvin says: “I have 
when think- npver read any theological wooks mv- 

-cess of blood se|ft j^ing wholly occupied with sci- 
and waste ot ! pncC| which I find full of the evidence

en a, 
uiin, 
1 lcc<

The] Destruction of Ottawa 
University

of (foil. And I find no reading of 
, . ■ . - . » theological books /heeded to keep mely in the great nerve centre, the contcuted with ,j£ rc|igion of my
brain is one with the muscles which, chil,„,ood ». This |etter from one of 
operate to bend the finger. the greatest scientists of the age. will

But, waiving these considerations, j,e rather a difficult nut to crack for 
.u^_inquire whether the conclusion fcome 0f, our very clever modern Ag-

pagee to quote. For ex- _.
ample, “Because Saul spared A gag, sympathy of the Catholics of
altbomfli he was a king, God took , islands will go out to their 
from the same Saul, his good Spirit, "*}•** *n Canada over the loss 
and transferred the kindgom of Israel caus” bT thc burning of Ottawa Unl- 
Irom Mm and from his heirs for '’ers**y. It is a loss which will in 
ever." And then the story of Achab • ue.. cour8e repaired, but which 
and Benhadad, the King of Syria, ie ,n “* meantime will be keenly felt 
quoted “Because thou hast let escape I "Y . Canadian Catholics. The insti 
out of thy hands the man that 11 tution is one of those which
should have to die, thy life shall be [* a different policy is pursued by »*» uiraiei nmve m un» ro
tor bis life, and thv people for his ; “fitsin towards the Catholics ' Rara ls ̂ iat rather of some dissenting
people." . . . “If she, Queen Mary, ; ^ Canada from that which is adopt-i |ur7man.’ finds a fact, not proven 
escape, God's heavy displeasure will, , dealing w'itb the Catholics of ,.° iudividual satisfaction, though 
for the same, light both on the prince ,reiand. The Catholic University of " ”e ac(’ePtpd as true by his collea-
and realm, as it did on Achab and I. tawa . !■ recognized and endowed S11*8

that Christianity is to be abandoned, 
results fairly from the premises Mr. 
Spencer himself lays down. He in
herited from long lines of Christian 
ancestors belief in God, in the soul 
and its immortality. His later con
demnation of these dogmas is simply 
in the nature of the Scotch verdict, 
"not nroved." Indeed, considering 
the vast multitude of good and learn- 

h ' ed men who differ with him in these 
I matters, his mental state in this re-

__________ _ _____ _________ and
the Israelites shortly after 
"The Queen must not be spared*^ 
(EzeVM '*'• Jer. 23). Joshua, a 
worthv prince, put to death at one 
time five kings, ergo . „ . . "We find 
also in Scripture Jezebel and Atha

not only from all parts of Canada, 
but also from the United States,

1 .^r,nllirf tn Queen five hundred students were in resi-
Bah, both inferior in mischief to drnce when the fire took place Many
Mar7. I\ave i-nm- ol t*M‘m must have had ver7 narrow
executed, and 1 he same ^ex . escapes with their lives, as few had
«•nded In Scriptures. In Psalm» tim, to pilt on their clothes when 
138, the killing of th®. ’,R. J nf Ood aroused from sleep. Of the profes- 
are called the merci,u* . ^ . . sors several were Iniuretl/ and unlor-
Elias le quoted, who killed all the lunate|y onc loKt hi, ]j/e As the

. .. . r ~~~ .T-.'I Even If it be admitted that the tele- J ,eby the state. It has been conducted' the microscope and the ««•'*-i y'
with unquestionable success, and lts;. , . - -
reputation has drawn students to lt!trum hl] to show

nostics. I
What Steel Is Made Of

The raw materials of manufacture 
in making pig iron consist of iron 
ore, coke, and limestone, in the pro
portions of 2 pounds of ore to 1 
pound of coke and 1-3 of a pound, of 
limestone. In the manufacture of the 
steÿ from which rails are rolled, 
there are two fundamental processes; 
first, the reduction of the ore in the 
blast furnace; and then the conver
sion of the molten blast furnace is 
the steel industry; for blast furnace 
practice is broadly the same to-day 
in every furnace throughout the eoun- 

Each furnace (there are eleven

may lie had at Seaforth’k. There 
are already plenty of Catholics there. 
Major Hardy told me last summer he 
a as sending his two boys there.”,

So Willi<* was sent to Seaforth’s, 
late in the term, too, which caused 
every one to talk of the newcomer. 
He had been put on to Miwl at crick
et the first day and took Monks’ wick
et the first over. Every onc was de
lighted except Monks, for Monks was 
a bit of a bully, and was, of course, 
secretly hated by the boys.

Ilis first night the newcomer knelt 
down hy his' bedside to say his nigfit 
prayers, as was his unfailing custom. 
There was a titter in the dormitory. | 
Some one threw a pillow at him, an
other hit him with a sponge; hut he 
riMn’t appear to mind. Monks hit 
him with a slipper. That hurt. I 
’Twas mean, too. Rodgers seemed 
vexed when he looked round, and 
Monks pretended to he engaged with : 
his toothbrush, hut the night pray-; 
ers were finished without further in- ! 
tcrruplion. This was the beginning I 
nf it, but the real trouble came on1 
Friday.

On Friday the newcomer found that 
no provision had been made for any
one who did not wish to eat meat 
The dishes rame out one after anoth 
er, but with the exception of some 
vegetables and a potato, he found 
there was nnthine he could cat. This 
was hard for a hungry youth like 
himself. Potatoes and vegetables are 
never satisfactory In such a case It 
was still harder to see his neighbors 
on all sides watching his evident dis
comfort. They .were staring and 
sneering at him so. He could hear 
whispered remarks and polite inquir
ies about his health and appetite. 
He felt the shame burning on his 
cheeks at so much attention being 
paid to him, yet it never occurred to 
him to cat meat than to cut off his 
head. At length Monks, the big
gest boy at the table, took it upon 
himself to compel the newcomer to 
eat his meat. His attempt failed in- 
gloriouslv, as we have seen above.

After dinner Rodgers found himself 
in the midst of a crowd of boys re
garding him with feelings of mixed 
wonder and curiosity, as the boy who 
checked Monks and refused to eat 
meat on Friday.

"What a silly ass he is," he over
heard one say.

“Oh, yes, a Utile bigot," respond
ed another; 'this is the first time a 
Catholic refused to take what he got 
on Friday. We’ll soon teach him bet
ter."

him. He found next day that many 
of his friends looked coldly at him; 
some even refused to let him join in 
the games, alleging that they wanted 
no bigots there. He found a few, 
indeed—and in every school such a 
few will be found—who showed him 
sonic kindness and defended him frofn 
lhe worst of his enemies, though 
they persisted in advising him to 
give in. But what grieved him above 
all was th'«f he had to suffer most 
from his feljZw Catholics^ They per 
secuted him most unrelelUjngly, and 
tried to make his life as miserable aq 
they could. They little knew the 
strong character they had to deal 
with. Rodgers wealhered this storm. 
He had maty qualities that* endeared 
him to the schoolboy heart. Sharp 
aub quick of intellect in class, in the 
playground he promised to become a 
diampionl He was overflowing, too, 
with good nature, which no amount 
of annoyance could stamp out. Be
fore niany days had passed he was 
popular among an ever-widening circle 
of friends. Friday came, however, 
bringing with it a fresh load of troubles.

There was some excitement in the 
refectory as all eyes were 4ixed on the 
newcomer to see if he'would stick
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T, Would .......
I lie soup w as passed

the scalpel uncovers 
soul, why yet should

“Oh, let him alone," said a bigger 
boy, who just joined the group, "lie 
will soon get tired ot^ his abstinence. 
He will eat meat like the rest next 
Friday. Let the youngster alone. 
It’s not quite fair to a newcomer.”

The majority of the boys began to 
feel ashamed of themselves, and hur
ried off to their crleket and tennis, 
leaving their rerent victim in peace. 
He repeated, more than once, “He 
will eat meat, like the rest, next Fri
day.’’ Why, what a stupid lot of 
duffers they are, he thought, not to

meat 
is

to his colors, 
to. him.

"Go it, Rodgers, or flwill be worse 
for you," said Monks.

“Don’t lie an ass, Rodgers," Hardy 
shouted up from the cud of the tabled

Some whispered, in friendly tones” 
“Just take a little on your plate; it 
will do no harm."

He passed on the soup untouched to 
his neighbor/ Monks looked angry. 
Some thougfit it was “cheeking the 
school," others only laughed, but 
from that moment the newcomer was 
more popular than ever. The bigger 
bo> s, who had up to this regarded 
I he whole affair with indifference, did 
not conceal their admiration lor the 
plucky youngster. <

“He's a bigoted little chap," they 
said, “but he has plenty of grit. If 
they let him alone lie will do just as 
the others do after a time."

Dut Willie Rodgers did not do as 
the others. Friday followed Friday; 
the systematic persecution from the 
clique which seemed bent on his con
version never ceased, hut neither did 
his resolution even falter for an in
stant. They tormented him in many 
ways, striving to prevent his getting 
vegetables or bread on fast days, not 
passing him the meat on other days; 
still his good .humor did not forsake 
him. They called him nicknames, to 
which ho replied with Interest. They 
cut endless jokes at his expense; he 
joined in the laugh. They did their 
bfst to sit down on him at cricket, 
but he soon became a leader there. 
Beaten at every point, Monks and his 
crew had sadly to confess:

“No, there ain’t no flies on Rod 
gers."

Strange to say, they never tried to 
make him attend their religious ser
vices. Perhaps they saw how useless 
the gttempt would be; perhaps it was 
onlyi the fasting that wounded their 
“armour propre." Dut, nevertheless 
scarcely a Friday passed without 
trials.

Finally I>ent came, bringing with it 
its numerous fast days. Rodgers 
grew-vather thin, as time went on, 
from t/ie constant worry and abstin
ence, nut his spirit, never wavered, 
his cheerfulness remained constant.
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In his letters home there was not . 
single line of complaint ol the treat
ment he was receiving. In his class 
he made steady progress, and at 
cricket it was whispered he would* be 
one of the “eleven’s” bowlers iu the 
coming year.

Good Friday proved to be thte last 
day of his trials. On that d#y he 
absolutely abstained from anything 
except a piece of dry bread at break
fast and dinner. It was rather a 
feast day at Seaforth’s. In the re
fractory the boys were watching his 
table very quietly and intently. It 
was known that Monks had resolved 
to make him break the last. For 
this purpose he had changed his place 
at the table and seated himself 
posite Rodgers.

“You’re not looking well t< 
Rodgers," he began. “You’re i 
too much lately, I’m afraid."

He sneered at the slice of breai 
lay on Rodger’s kouji plate.
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nd sen- ”' !?P »":i "Why. you little Idiot, do you sup-
pose one can live on potatoes and 
bread1 One can abstain on Friday 
at home if he likes, but in Rome one 
must do as the Romans do. Have a 
little sense in future, Rodgers."

"And vou call .yourself a Catholic, 
Hardy?”

There was such a degree of con
tempt in the voice and gesture of the 
newcomer that Hardy blushed for very 
shame. Muttering something about 
narrow-minded bigotry, he hurried 
away to hind his confusion.

As Rodgers knelt hy his bed that 
night he was assailed with quite a 
shower of stockings, sponges, pillows, 
etc. Without showing the slight
est alarm or irritation, he finished 
his prayers. Many whispered from 
their beds. “The newcomer is a pluc
ky fellow, at any rate." Henceforth 
he was peldom disturbed at his de
votions. (

There was trouble yet In store for
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'•It’s very kind H ,—, -----—, «
take such an interest in my health,' 
replied Rodgers, with perfect 
humor.

"So you fast to-ilav, do you? 
is a feast datftbpre, you know; you 
must join us.'^

“No, I shan’t."
"You’ll try a slice of this ham, 

won't you? I can recommend it.'
"No, thanks, Monks. Better at

tend to yourself."
“Well, if you don’t eat, you’ll 

drink.”
So saying, Monks inverted the hall- 

filled soup tureen over Rodgers’ plate. 
The soup flowed over on the table 
cloth and on Rodgers’ clothes. This 
was too much even for the newcom
er’s patience. Without a word he 
rose to his feet, caught the soup plate 
and emptied its scalding contents over 
his tormentor; then, leaning across 
the table, struck the bully with all 
his force in the face.

There wait never such a scene wit
nessed in Seaforth’s before For an 
Instant there was a death-like silence, 
all eves riveted on Rodgers, as he 
stood erect with pale cheek and flash
ing eye, confront!ngqthfc bully he had 
so deservedly punished. Then such 
a cheer! Willie Rodgers had become 
the hero of the school.
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After dinner the boys crowded round 
nttn, clapping him on the hack a*d 
overwhelming him with congratula
tions. The captain of the -house ap 
proached, . and shaking hands 
him. said:

with
“You are a pluckv fellow, Rodgers 

You did quite right in punishing 
Monks. We have treated you most 
caddishly, and we are very sorry f"r 
it. Three cheers for the newcomer 
boys!"

When Rodgers became captain o( 
the school a little later, new hoys 
always wondered why he had a »Pf 
rial cover at table on Fridays, and 
the smaller boys never tire telling 
how he defied the whole school and 
punished a bully In the golden day* 
of old.—New Zealand Tablet.


